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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
Eberhard Berg was until 1991 "wissenschafllicher Assistent" at the
Ethnologisches Seminar at the University of Zurich. Since December 1991 ~
has been engaged in a research project in Nepal on Sberpa Buddhist
pilgrimage, sponsored by the Swiss National Fund for Scientific Research.
wolr Donner is geographer and economist with field experience in Ne~al.
Thailand Brasit and Haiti. His book Lebensraum Nepal . E,tlc
EfltwjckJ~tlgsgeographje has come out recently.. Donncr is chain11:an of the

German-Nepal Friendship Association and editor of the bulletin Nepal
Information.

Martin Gatnszle is "wissenscbaftlicher Assistent" at the South Asia Institute,
University of Heidelberg and' teaches at its Seminar filr Ethnologic . His
research work deals with ritual texts and oral tradition among the Mewahang
Rai.

Volker A. Hauck is a political scientist. From Oct. to Sept. 1992 he was
employed as a UNV Programme Officer working with UNDP Thimphu.
Bhutan. He was assigned for the coordination of a manpower development
project.
Susanne VOD der Helde. Museum Service of the City of Cologne. is
ethno logist. Her book The. Thakali~ from N~rth We.~te.rn Ntpal was
published by Rama Pustak Bhandar. Katlunandu. ID 1987.
Prayaa Raj Sharma is Professor of History ~t the Centre of Nepal and
Asian Studies. Tribhuvan University. He has pubhshed a book on the An and
A~hitecturc of the Kamali Basin (l972). and numerous articles.
Jobn Wbelpton is a free -lance writer on Nepalese affairs based in Hong
Kong. His b'aDSlation of and commentary on lang ~urlw B~/ait. Yatra was
published by Sahayogi (1983) and his King~, Soldltr~ and Prltsts: N.e.pale.~e
PoJitic~ and the Rise of Jang BoJwdu.r RaM, /830-/857 has been pubhshed ID
1991 by Manohar. His bibliography, Ne.pal. was published in 1990 by Clio
Press in their World Bibliographical Series.
The Editors wish to thank Ursula Braunagel and Anna Margarete Cole for
their patience and assistance in the preparation of the Bulletin.

NOTES TO CONTRIBUTORS
The European Bulletin of Himalayan Research welcomes for consideration
manuscriptS and short notices dealing with any of the following topics:
I . Topical reports on ongoing, or recently completed, research projects.
2. Information about archives with literary , historical. archaeoloaical,
ethnographic. botanical, etc. materials collected in the Himalayan region.
3. Reviews of books on the Himalayas, including books published in Nepal.
India, Pakistan and China which because of poor distribution may be
inadequately known in Europe.
4. Current political developments in Nepal. India, Pakistan and China and
the implications of these developments for research carried out by European
scholars.
5. News about recent or forthcoming conferences. and on funding
opportunities for European scholars working in the Himalayas as well as for
scholars from the Himalayan region itself to visit Europe.
Manuscripts should not exceed 5,000 words (ca. 20 pages) in length. All
contributions wiU be published in English. Anything submitted in English by a
non-native speaker will be copy-edited in Heidelberg or London.
Contributors arc invited to submit their anicles as hard copy and possibly
on disk. (If your article is send on disk, please also send hard copy.) All
fonnats are acceptable. If your article is not on disk, please type it boldly, in a
large font. and avoid hand-written additions to facilitate scanning.
Please submit your articles with notes attached at the end of your
contribution. don't use fOOblote s at the end of the page. Non·English words
should be: underlined or written in italics throughout the teXL The titles of
books etc. cited should be: either underlined o r written in italics. Titles of
articles should be: in plain text within quotation marks, together with the title
of their source (book. or journal) underlined or in italics, e.g.
Bista. Dor Bahadur. 1991. Fatalism and De\lelopm~nt. Nepal'~ struggle. for
MOthrnization. Calcutta: Orient Longman.
Quigley. Declan. 1987. 'Ethnicity Without Nationalism: The Newars of Nepal'
in: European Journal of Sociology xxvm. pp. 152·70.
The deadline for submissions for our seventh issue is May 30, 1994.
Anything received after that date will go into the eighth issue. expected in
autumn. 1994.
The views expressed by individual contributors are their own and do not
represent those of the editorial board. All correspondence to The Editors,
European Bulletin of Himalayan Research, Si.ldasien-Institut der Universi~t
Heidelberg, hn Neuenheimer Feld 330, D-69120 Heidelberg, Federal Repubhc
of Germany.

